[Evaluation of the prognosis in sarcoidosis: remission as an issue of biological criteria and current cellular activities (ACE and alveolar lymphocytosis)].
The spontaneous evolution of 60 patients suffering from recently diagnosed sarcoidosis was compared with their initial biological profile of "activity". 47% of this unselected group of patients belonged to an inactive group (ACE less than 35 nmol/ml/mn and the percentage of alveolar lymphocytes less than 30%). After a mean period of two years of follow up it turned out that the initial bioprofile of activity had no predicted value, even in the absence of any initial elevation of the markers (3 cases out of 28 grew worse). The repeated controls of criteria of activity did not objectively show any concordant change with the outcome in such cases. It is necessary to point out the unfavourable character of very raised ACE activity greater than 50 nmol/ml/mn (7 deteriorations out of 8 cases). It would appear that a systematic search for these criteria should be deferred principally in type 1 lymph node involvement or pulmonary and mediastinal type IIA, all the more so as in practice they have little influence on therapeutic decisions.